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Does the CHAOS EXERCISEtm Produce 
Chaotic Behavior? 
Stephen J. Guastello, Ph.D. 
Marquette University 
The Chaos Exercise"" (Michaels, 1992) is a group dynamics simulation that was developed to provide its 
participants with an experience of chaotic change in the continuity of work flow. 1l1e players are organized 
into production groups and management groups; the "organization" is thus a complex system t11at exists 
within an environment U1at is generating spontaneous events t11at threaten the continuity or stabili ty of 
production efforts. ll1e game is well-known to U1e Chaos Network and I will, therefore, forego further 
elaboration of the game itself.' ll1e purpose pf tllis report is to test a hypo t11esis t11at is critical to tlle chaos 
paradigm of organizational development (Guastello, Dooley, & Goldstein, in press; Michaels, 1989): Does tbe 
Chaos Exercise actually produce chaotic behavior in the "production" groups? 
Method 
Participants. Human subjects were 6 induslrial psychologists ru1d 7 graduate students in psychology who 
were participating in a continuing education seminar on orga11izational research and practice. Seven 
participants were male and 6 were female. 
Procedure. 1l1e "org;mization" in t11e exercise was configured into 3 production groups (4, 4, and 3 
players) and one m:magement group (3 players). P layers began wit11 a "work and resource" load of o ne 
production ball per group and 3 report ba.lls per group. During t11c first round of tlle game, which lasted lO 
minutes, a second production ball was introduced at t11e 6 minute mark. Ot11er "random " events t11at were 
introduced into the first round were t11e power outage, interchange of personnel, and t11e tomado. 
Between the firs t and second rounds of tlle game, a second set of report balls was dislributed to each 
group. Management spent considerable time during tlle second round trying to sort t11e report balls to make a 
set, and the production groups experienced substantial downtime waiting for tlle report balls to be retumed. 
Management was so overloaded (as determined by consensus of players during debriefmg) tllat Uley usually 
forgot to yell "saJe" when t11ey completed a set of production balls. 1l1e facilitator needed to remind tllem to 
record their sales as well . The second round lasted 5 minutes, and a strike and a second power outage were 
introduced as Ule unplar1ned events. 
M easurements. Players serving as prod\)Ction reporters were supplied witll a clipboard, tally sheet, and 
stop watch. They fo llowed tlle standard gan~e instructions to record production units for 20-second time 
intervaJs. In principle, 30 data points should have been generated for each group during tlle frrst round, but 
actual quar~tities of points obtained were 23, 30, ar1d 20 for Groups l, 2 and 3. respectively. Group 3 recorded 
only one period of zero-production at times when it experienced two such periods consecutively. Group 1 did 
not have a clue as to why t11eir time intervals did not total to 30. 
Data for Round 2 should have been organized into 15 intervals per group. Actual recorded results showed 
6, 11, and 7 enlries for Groups l, 2, and 3, respectively. 
The primary measurement in tllis simulation was t11e Ute number of report balls generated by each group 
for each time interval. It became clear that t11is outcome measure was tainted with a form of error, but it was 
eventuaJly determined not to be t11c type of measurement error t11at is nom1ally assumed to exist in standard 
Ed. note: Tire game is based on a group ball toss game in which a team tosses a number of balls in a 
circle at one time. The goal at each level is to have all members "touch" the ball at least once before 
retuming to the team leader. When a ball complete the cycle it is a "product" ready to be sold. At tire middle 
manager level, groups of balls start the cycle when production teams /rave completed a certain amount of 
products, and must complete tlte cycle before a "sale" is made. "Products" made, "sales." and "time between 
sales" are quantifiable data available for research such as this swdy. "Citaos" is introduced by tlte facilitator 
by introducing random events into exercise such as team absences. inventory fluctuations. etc. 
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psychometric theory.2 In the Chaos Exercise, measurement errors were epiphenomenal of the process itself, 
and were thus dependent on the true score and experimenln.l comext. 
Results 
Qualitative. Remarks from players during the game debriefing provide some insights to what took place 
during the administration of the Chaos Exerci~e. ( l) The management group was tlte primary botlleneck that 
caused workers to wait idly until report balls were turned back. (2) Excessive effort was expended by the 
"organization" in tlte reporting of work. (3) Management did not consult witlt the worker groups wben 
defining its intervention during the 10-minute lull between Rounds I and 2. (4) Time was lost training new 
workers as a result of U1e career change manipulation. (5) 1ltere was no incentive to keep practicing skills 
while waiting for management to return report balls. If tltey had done so, tlte groups would have accumulated 
a warehouse full of unsold work. (6) llte system prevented workers from performing to capacity. 
Analysis. Data from Rounds 1 and 2 (toln.l of 96 points reported from 3 production groups), were 
analyzed separately, and t11e unequal time intervals were ignored. A simple nonlinear suuctural equation was 
tested3 (Guastello, l993a. l993b) using nonlinear .regression: 
(l)z2 -e(O,,> +C 
where z 1 and z.,2 were production values for two consecutive periods of time. C is an empirical constant (which needs to specified deliberately in nonlinear regression, in contrast to ordinary linear regression) and 
e<azt) is a nonlinear regression weight. 
Equation 1 is a sifl!ple nonlinear model wiUt control parameters unknown; it gives a simple estimate of 
fracln.l dimension (Lyapunov) which indicates t11e complexity of tlte process, where dimensionality is 
calculated as e9• If 9 is a positive number, a chaotic attractor is denoted. If is negative, a .fixed poim or limit 
cycle is denoted. 
A linear regression model was also tested, and its &2 coefficient and regression weights were compared 
wit11 those obtained for nonlinear model ~ to determine which model produced the best fit to the actual 
~~ ., 
(2) Y1 = B0 + B,Y, . 
If the &2 for a nonlinear model was greater tJ1an that obtained for the linear model, then t11e process 
would be accepted as a nonlinear process. 
In Equation 1, tl1e dependent measure is the number of production units corrected by location and scale 
parameters. Location was set equal to tlle trivial value 0.0 because many lime period showed zero-production. 
Scale was tbe standard deviation of production across all groups anti time periods. The dependent measure z 
1l1e standard assumption is tJ1at error scores are uncorrelated with true scores. errors are normally 
distributed. and errors bave a mean of 0.0 (Lord & Novick, 1968). The foregoing supposition regarding the 
nature of measurement error in U1e Chaos Exercise could be readily assessed in tlle course of tl1e nonlinear 
regression modeling for tlle production data. Low &1 coefficients for all nonlinear models would be low if 
true psychometric noise were present. High &2 coefficients would result if tJ1e error function were dependent 
on tlle uue function and the bypotltcsized structural equation actually fit t11e data. 
More complicated functions based on bifurcations witJ1in Ute logistic map were tested as well. such 
as: z2 = e,e191'' "''1 +c. z2 = e,xe192' 11 +c. and z2 = e,e(91' 11 + e,x. where X was number of report balls per 
group in play, which was tested as a bifurcation variable. 1l1ese approaches involved the analysis of both 
rounds of data togetlter, and were abandoned when absurd results (negative R ~were obtained for some of 
those functions. Had any of the bifurcation models been viable, Ute term B1X would have been added to U1e 
linear comparison model. 
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was thus created by taking the raw number of production units and dividing tltrough by tbe scale pacameter.4 
No such transformations were needed for lineae Equation 5, and tJ1e dependent measure is IJIUS represented as 
x. 
An R 2 coefficient of .91 ( 11 < .00 I, N :;: 72 data points) was obtained for t11e nonlinear model, 
producing Equation 3: 
z2 = e<0·
361Zt)- 0. 813 
The dimension of tJ1e process was l.43. ·n1e R1 coefficient for tJlC linear model was .18, which indicated 
a poorer fit compared to the nonlinear model. 
Round 2 bad t11e potential for introducing more chaos because of tJ1e larger number of report balls 
available for tossing to management. In practice, however, t11c Facilit.ator noticed (as did t11e players) tJ1at 
management became all t11e more confused and less timely about retuming t11e report balls to t11e production 
teams. There appeaced to be more waiting time, which was perforated by a shower of report balls from U1e 
production teams to management. In ot11er words, production appeared more periodic in Round 2. 
When Round 2 dat.a were analyzed, an R2 coefficient of .98 was obt.ained for nonlinear Equation 1, 
producing Equation 4: 
Z2 = e<0·261zt) -0.948 
The dimension of the process fell slightly to 1.30. 1l1e R2 coefficient for the linear model was .0 1, which 
indicated no fit at all. 
Fig 1: Phase portrait of raw dat.a for Group 
1 Round I 
Phase portrailc;. Figures I and 2 ¥e phase portraits of 
t11c production dat.a for Groups l and 2 during Round 1. ll1e 
axes are calibrated in raw score units, such that t11e X axis is 
a change in performance over two consecutive interval of 
time, and t11e Y axis is a change in perfonnance for tbe next 
consecutive pair of time interval. 1l1is method of composing 
a phase portrait is one of tllree basic variety described by 
Priesmeyer (1992; also see review of same in Guastello. 
1993c). 
The phase portrait for Group 3 during Round 1 just 
traced a diagonal from (-3,3) to (3, -3). If t11e extra 
zero-production time intervals had been correctly recorded, 
tJ1e trajectory would have traced a box around tJ1e diagonal 
wi tl1 a cross intersecting at tlle origin. 
Figure 3 shows tlle at tractor basin for all groups combined for Rounds 1 and 2. Axes are calibrated in z 
-transformed units. Basins show tJuee levels of density and illustrate tlle relative likelihood of finding any 
particular production rate pattem. ll1e figures are based on Equations 3 and 4, which reflect functions t!Hll are 
optimally filled to tJ1e data. 
Discussion. 
Because tlle exponent was positive in botJ1 rounds of the game, it is possible to conclude t11at tJ1e Chaos 
Exercise did produce chaos in the mathematical sense. ll1us the results support the general efficacy of the 
chaos paradigm in organizational development. The dimensionality of t11e system was relatively low and, 
because it was less than 2.0, signified t11e possibility of one control parameter. The control parameter is 
probably linked to tlle management bottleneck, but future research needs to assess tJ1at possibility directly. 
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The intervention between t11e two rounds of the game did 
not produce a change in t11e attractor's fractaJ dimension to 
any appreciable degree. The doubling of t11e number of 
report balls affected Ute scale par:uneter, rather t11an U1e 
complexity of the system. The statistical concept of scale has 
different origins Umn U1e use of U1c word "scale" in fractal 
geometry, but U1e meanings are relatively close insofar as 
wbat they imply about a system. 
Fig 2: Phase portrait of raw data for Group 
2Round 1 
1l1e nonlinear regression equation worked as expected 
when applied to Chaos Exercise dnta. The group behavior 
was t11eoretically chaotic. 1l1e consistency between expected 
and obtained results supported t11e efficacy of !be nonlinear 
regression procedure for tJ1e assessment of chaotic processes. 
More importantly, however, nonlinear regression tested a 
theoretically driven bypot11esis about chaotic behavior, which is someU1ing t11at cannot be done by merely 
plotting a good-looking phase portrait. The relationship among nonlinear regression results. the phase portrait, 
and da1..1 is anologous to UJC relationship among statistical tests, and graphs of data in conventional 
experiments: 1l1e graph displuys a relationship but does not differentiate U1e trend from random noise. 
1l1e at tractors represented in the phase portraits of botJ1 
t11e rnw data and derived functions also ~ chaotic. At 
the present time t11ere is no interpretation of what t11ose 
intriguing geometries imply. It is plausible •. however, tJ1at 
different configurations of management and production 
groups, group size, and countless ot11er variables will 
eventually be found to explain why particular geometries are 
likely to occur. 
Finally, the measurement errors associated witJ1 
production reporting and time intervals was not the usual 
fonn of psychometric error, as denoted by the particularly 
high R{2} coefficient for t11e nonlinearmodel. 1l1e results 
furt11er suggest t11at those measurement anomalies arc 
epiphenomenal of t11e group production process, but furt11er 
research efforts should attempt to separate actual dynamics 
from the reporting of same. 
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